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Dear Y’s men family,

Regional Director’s
Message

Y’s Men NAR Officers
Joseph Kanjamala
Regional Director

Mathew Chamakkala

Immediate Past Regional Director

Dr. Alex Mathew

Regional Director -Elect

As we are entering into a new Y’s Men year, I
would say we had an excellent ride in the past
year but still there is a lot to achieve in this new
year. Although we added 10 new members in the
region in the past year, our dream of strengthening our movement by adding more clubs and more members are yet to
be accomplished mostly due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Edwin Katthi

Though we have been facing the unprecedented challenge of COVID-19,
many clubs are still meeting through virtual tools. Keep the momentum
going on to keep our clubs vibrant and active. Please keep in mind the
inspirational phrases from Bible “Be strong and courageous. Do not be
afraid; do not be discouraged, for the LORD your God will be with you
wherever you go.” (Joshua 1:9). I would also like to congratulate all the
clubs who participated in the regional initiative in response to COVOID-19;
Honoring the front line workers (phase 1) , food to the frontline workers
and needy (phase 2) and providing 5000 meals to the needy through
local charitable organizations (phase 3) . With the help of most of the
clubs and its members in the region we successfully implemented these
projects. Thanks everyone.

Varghese Lukose

I would also like to congratulate the new leaders in the international,
area and regional levels especially, International President Jacob
Kristensen, the IP Elect Dr. Kim Sang- Chae, Area President Elect Shaju
Sam, the Regional Director Elect Dr. Alex Mathew and the Regional
Secretary Edwin Katthi.

Mathew Chiramannil

I would like to acknowledge and thank the hard work put forth by our
regional board, RSDs and regional council members. Kudos to our regional bulletin editor Joseph Mathews Thelliyankal for coordinating the
release of another edition of this informative regional bulletin.

David Hasanfus

Have a wonderful y’s men year ahead and be safe.

Joseph Kanjamala

Regional Director (2019-2021)
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Editor’s Note

Joseph Mathews
Thelliyankal

Greetings to you all Y’s Men and Menettes of the North Atlantic Region.
The year began with the great celebration of Christmas and New Year of the
North Atlantic Region. The Regional convention was very well organized and well
attended. The Clubs gave a dazzling display of colors and talents fitting the
occasion. You can relive some of that experience in the following pages.
Life was good for the first two months. Each club made plans for the continuation
of its activities. Suddenly life was not the same any more. We started feeling the
effects of the Corona Virus. Now the whole world is in the process of battling the
Biggest Pandemic of our life time. We lost some of our friends or co-workers or
relatives to the Covid 19 Virus. Many of them were health care workers. My heart
goes out to all those families who suffered during this tragedy.
The Y’s Men clubs were forced to curtail their usual activities for the past 4
months. When the going gets tough, the tough get going. It was heartening to
see that the Y’s Men Club members rose to the occasion and helped the needy in
their respective communities and honored the Healthcare workers among them in
various ways. Virtual meetings were conducted. Some of those images are
included in this bulletin.
Special congratulations are in order to Joseph Kanjamala, the Regional Director
for his leadership of the North Atlantic Region and thereby winning International
performance award. Congratulations to Sholy Kumpiluvely, president of my parent
club of Westchester for winning the International award for Community service.
All the Club Presidents deserve congratulations for their excellent work.
Let us hope and pray that the Virus will be under control and we will be able to
resume our regular activities in the not too distant future.
Joseph Mathews Thelliyankal
Editor, North Atlantic Region Bulletin.
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From Regional Secretary’s Desk
I am honored to give a bird’s eye
view of the activities of the North
Atlantic Region for the past 6
months ( January –June 2020)
The beginning of 2020 marked a
period of unprecedented uncertainty , sickness and suffering
with the onset of COVID-19
pandemic , and being the North
Atlantic Regon of United States,
which unfortunately turned out to
be the epicenter of the Pandemic
, we felt it far more than anyone
else. Challenging times like this,
should make us more determined,
resilient and courageous , which
is exactly what happened and
helped us transpire to adopting
new ways of functioning and
being meaningful to the community and the world we serve.
NAR ended 2019 on a very happy
note by organizing a Regional
Christmas and New Year celebration on December 21, 2019 at
Rajdhani Indian Restaurant , in
Queens Village. The fabulous
event was attended by close to
150 memebers / families from 6
clubs in the region, and we had
the honor of having Rockland
County legislator Dr. Anney Paul
as our chief guest and the well
known journalist and writer Mr.
Santhosh Pala as our main
speaker . In his Christmas
message , Mr. Pala urged to
realize the role we need to play
actively in narrowing the gap
between the rich and the poor ,
not merely sitting on the
sidelines , analyzing the situation
is not what is needed, but active
participation in playing creative
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roles is what is expected of Y’smen
all over the world. The event also
included a multilingual, multi
ethinic , thrilling entertainment
program put up by all the participating clubs. The celebration was
very efficiently orchestrated by
NAR Regional committee lead by
RD Joseph Kanjamala , Secretary
Dr: Alex Mathew and program
coordinator Ysmen Jacob
Varughese and turned out to be
an evening to cherish.
Picture of the event
Subsequent months put the region
under the direct catastrophic
effects of COVID-19 , but I am
honored to report that YMI of
NAR had 91 of its members working as “frontline workers” in health
sector and other essential services.
These courageous individuals put
their own and their families’ life at
risk by venturing out to fulfill the
call of serving the sick and needy ,
and it gives me great joy in
reporting that we were effective in
wiping the tears of many and
sharing the grief of many others .
In appreciation of this, the NAR
leadership under RD Joseph
Kanjamala , in collaboration with
the Area and International leadership hosted a Zoom meeting on
May 2/2020 which was attended
by close to 120 people. It was a
heart touching event , with COVID
experiences shared by front line
workers , disease experience by
some of the victims and reassuring
and comforting messages from all
our leaders. ( A detailed report of
the event is published in the

Dr: Alex Mathew

Regional Secretary
(2019-2020 and Regional
Director Elect 2021)

bulletin by ISD-PR) .
NAR leadership also decided on
phased COVID pandemic service
plans . Individuals clubs , Long
Island Club, Floral Park club,
Westchester club, and Jackson
Heights club, carried out supplying
meals for frontline workers of
Hospitals and Nursing Homes in
their respective areas of service ,
also supplying individual needy
families with food as needed .
NAR with the generous contributions from its members also
supplied 5000( Five thousand )
meals through Food banks to the
community , and this was well
appreciated by community
workers and county officials.
We are also proud to state that
NAR region members who served
as ASDs in the past year2019-2020, excelled in their
respective role. Ysmen Thomas
Onnunni as ASD Alexander
scholarship and Dr: Alex Mathew
as ASD for TOF ( by collecting the
greatest ever collection for TOF
this year) were worthy of a
mention. NAR also is proud to
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report the exemplary work done
by ISD-PR Varughese Korason
who excelled with analytical
reports and statements.
NAR also held its Regional council
meeting on June 25/2020 with
the RD presiding to nominate the
office bearers and RSDs. Nomination committee chair IP-RD
Mathew Chamakkala proposed to
choose and the council approved
Dr: Alex Mathew as RDE and
Edwin Katthi as General secretary
and David Workman as Treasurer
and Ysmen Joseph Mathew as
bulletin Editor. Alana John of
Floral Park club was selected as
Regional Youth representative
.Rest of the positions and details
are provided in separate report.
North Atlantic Region has been
the frontrunner in US Area
activities this report year under
RD Joseph Kanjamala, and we
were overjoyed to receive the
news of one of our Past RDs,
Ysmen Shaju Sam being nominated for the Area President
–Elect and many of our members
participated in the blessed
installation ceremony held on
June 27 /2020.
No doubt, the world we live in ,
seems to be at the cross roads of
its existence, a change in world
order, a change in the norm that
we took for granted till very
recently, a change in our priorities
in life, entertainment , a change
that is still evolving as we speak.
YMI as one of the leading service
organization needs to adopt to
these changes, these challenges
that offer us opportunities and
find , develop ways to continue to
be meaningful to the communities we serve .

Mr Jacob A. Kristensen

Mr Jacob A. Kristensen, International President for 2020/21, is from
Ringkøbing, Denmark and a member of the Y’s Men’s Club of Ringkøbing.
Theme
Values, Extension & Leadership
Slogan
Trust in the River of Life

Congratulations to:

Regional Director Performance: International Award

Joseph Kanjamala

International Award for New Community Service:
Westchester Club- President

Sholy Kumpiluvely
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Message from

Immediate Past Regional Director
Dear Joseph Mathews,
I was very excited to hear the news that our region was publishing
another bulletin. I believe it is an effective way to showcase our
achievements as an organization during this daunting time as our
community grapples with a pandemic.

Mathew Chamakkala

First and foremost, let us continue to pray for one another in order
to help us endure these recent difficulties. Let us hope and pray that like all storms, this too
will pass. When it does pass, I hope we as a people are wiser, kinder and more grateful for
life’s little blessings. Let us pray and remember those who have departed us during the
COVID-19 pandemic. I was proud to see our region take the initiative to support all our frontline workers who cared for those affected by the virus on a daily basis. This could not have
been achieved without the leadership of our regional director, Joseph Kanjamala and many
others. It was inspiring to see some of our clubs take the initiative to donate food to the
hospital employees and to needy families.
Y’s Men International is working tirelessly on other global initiatives including the eradication
of malaria, advancement of global conservation measures to reduce the effects of climate
change through advocacy and raising environmental awareness. The organization is also
working directly with those who are in dire need throughout the world through Time Of Fast
Global Fund. To manage all these initiatives and many more, it is imperative to involve our
youth. It is my deep hope that our youth may not be discouraged by the pessimism of today
and the uncertainty of these times. Rather, I hope they keep faith, and possess the insight to
assume responsibility and the fortitude to forge the way forward to the promise of a better
tomorrow. It rests on us to provide them with guidance and wise instruction.
Representing the most thriving region, we have been able to provide strong, consistent
leadership to the Y’s Men organization. These include prior and more recent appointments like
Mr. Shaju Sam as the Area President Elect, Mr. Abe Thomas as the US area CFO, Mr. Korason
Varghese as the International Public Relations Officer, Dr. Alex Mathew, Mr. George K. John
and myself as the US Area service director. I want to take this opportunity to recognize these
noteworthy accomplishments of the North Atlantic Region.
Wishing everyone a safe and enjoyable summer.
Regards,

Mathew Chamakkala
Past Regional Director
Ys men International
North Atlantic Region
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Y’s Men International Club North Atlantic Region honors those who have
been at the forefront of New York’s
Covid-19 defense and health care.

Varghese Korason, ASD- PR

91 of the North Atlantic Region’s finest and brave
Y’s Men, Y’s Menettes and Y’s Lings were honored
at an International zoom meeting organized by
the North Atlantic Region of the USA Area. International Secretary General Jose Varghese said
the event was the first of this kind in the club’s
100-year history. The world is passing through a
crisis mode and only time can remember a crisis
was encountered on such a magnitude. We are
proud that clubs in the region rose to the occasion to be part of the defense, knowingly that
it may cost their life. He wished that this phase
of the experiment should evolve into a spring of
virtues. He added that more than 70 countries in
the world have declared their solidarity with the
world’s most hard-hitting Y’s Men in the world
such as North Atlantic Region.
The Zoom meeting which started on the second
day of May at 8 pm, was attended by 125 members, including international leaders from various
countries. The meeting began with the opening
remarks and prayers by Karl Hertz Jensen from
Denmark. Everyone is so far away, you have no
idea what is going on in the world, but don’t
let your heart be troubled; Believe in God. In my
Father’s house are many mansions; If not, I would
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have told you. He reminded everyone that the scripture gives much hope and spirit for survival.
Jennifer Jones, International President, said that
although the world is going through a difficult time,
it is good to see that the nerves of mercy sprout. She
said the members of the Y’s Men, who have worked
tirelessly in North Atlantic Region’s Covid-19 defense
line and in the health care industry, deserve commendation. She also highlighted that one of the club’s
most important objectives is to address community’s
concern during crises. US Area President Bobby Stewers Apiki from Hawaii said he would like to wish every
member of the United States of America his best.
Dr. Alex Mathew, North Atlantic Region Secretary
and Stony Brook Hospital faculty member, said he
had never faced such a situation in his decades-long
clinical experience. As he shared his painful experiences, many could see the grief. Before the protective
gear was worn, the patient was asked to look for help
when the person was on the other side of the bed,
when they would come back without knowing if they
would be alive, and when the healed asked if they
could touch his hand to say thanks.
Paul Chacko, who is recovering from his COVID infect-
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ed days, said, “These are the worst days of his life. I
prayed with all my heart, never to go through such
moments again, he said. Liana Roslin, a nurse at
Elmer’s Hospital, New York City, where most deaths
occurred, said she becomes patients’ ‘relatives’
when the real relatives were not allowed to enter
the hospital. She shared the patients’ emotional
moments, and difficulties in their solitary confinement. She remembered how unsafe and painful
the days when her husband was l dropping of her
in the hospital. Dr. Benjamin George, a long-time
anesthesiologist at the Brooklyn Hospital which
has one of the most traumatic Covid experiences
in New York City, said he had not experienced such
a life or death situation in his fifty years of service.
Setting aside all his pursuits and pleasures for
providing service to others has become a lesson in
life. He said other club members gave him support.

people in two phases through Food Banks and
other charitable organizations in the region.
The International Public Relations Service Director
Korason Varghese during his vote of thanks stated
that the world’s financial capital, New York City, is
perceived as a vulnerable place. The city that never
sleeps today is suffering from dry wounds. However,
the inherent potential of the city is immense. Life
is hard, but we can all fight together. He thanked
everyone for letting the slogan ‘War belongs to God’
become an anchor in times of crisis.

International President Elect Jacob Khristensen,
who is from Denmark, has supported activities in
New York. Former International President Sang
Bong Moon from South Korea, Dr. Kim, who is the
International President Elect for 2021, Philip Cherian, International Treasurer, Nancy Libby, US Area
Secretary, Shaju Sam, US Area President Elect , and
Mathew Chamakala PRD,spoke on the occasion.
Club Presidents Geevarghese Varghese (Long Island
Club), Cherian George (Floral Park Club), Sholy
Kumpiluveli (Westchester Club), Dan Mohan (New
Jersey Club), Sukhan Joseph (Jackson Height Club)
read the names of the 91 Y’s Men, Y’s Menettes
and Y’s Lings who had worked in the frontline.
The songs sung by Hanna Varghese had a healing
touch. American area leaders Charlie Redmond,
Debbie Redmond, US Area CFO Abe Thomas, North
Atlantic Regional Treasurer David Workman and
Rockland County Legislature and Y’s Menatte Dr.
Anne Paul, and other guests were also present.
North Atlantic Regional Director Joseph Kanjamala
emceed the meeting and welcomed the gathering.
He noted that international leadership rose to the
occasion and supported North Atlantic Region’s
unique needs and international recognition and
awards will be given to all the frontline heroes at
another meeting . He said the Region will provide
food to health care professionals in nearby hospitals and also to distribute food to 10,000 needy
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Message from
U.S. Area President Elect
Shaju Sam
COVID-19 has impacted every person on this earth. Directly or indirectly, our lives have
been altered while we’ve adjusted to the new norm. First and foremost, my thoughts
are with those affected by the virus, those caring for sick people, and those that have
lost loved ones.
We are reminded that we live in unprecedented times where now more than ever
our service to the community as Y’s Men is essential. We must be ready to adapt to
change with our mission and values of service and fellowship held closely to us. I am
proud that the North Atlantic Region has not stopped their activity during the pandemic rather have amplified their passion in serving the community. I want to congratulate the leaders of the North Atlantic Region, the Clubs and it’s members. I especially want to highlight RD Joseph Kanjamala for his leadership in arranging various
charitable projects during this time.
I am most honored and humbled to be elected as US Area President. I will certainly
need your help and support to lead this great organization into the next frontier. An
organization is only as strong of each of its individual members and with that sentiment I am confident that our group will be a foundation for the larger international
community.
Thank God for His blessings. Thank you everyone for your support and prayers and I
look forward to serving this great organization.

Shaju Sam
U.S. Area President Elect
One Area Eight Regions Connected
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Activities Report of

Y Service Club of
New York- Long Island
Let us express our grief at the loss of many lives and devastation
and hardship caused by the Covid-19 Pandemic all over the world.
Our club provided lunch to around 500 hospital staff at Northshore
University Hospital, New York in May 2020 as part of honoring the
finest and brave during the Pandemic. Also many of our members
have donated to the food pantry who take care of the destitute.
We are the proud partners of the Ys men Movements. This year
we have donated money for the Roll Back Malaria initiative and
the Time of Fast approved project funds of the Ys men international. Also, we have donated money to US Area as part of Alexander scholarship fund. One of the other major charitable program
that we took care is a donation of $1000 to Sneha Charitable
Trust, a rehabilitation facility in India.
We are so proud that our club members Shaju Sam is serving as
US Area President(elect) and Mathew Chamakkala, George John,
Varghese Lukose, Thomas Oonnonny and Thomas David are serving in various official capacities of the US area and North Atlantic
Region.
This year 14 female members of our club have taken active membership of the Club. They took an Oath and have become active
members of the Y Service club during the Regional Christmas Celebration ceremony conducted in December 2019. We are proud to
announce that our club is the first one who took such an initiative
in the North Atlantic Region. I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate all the members of the Y service club of New
York- Long Island for presenting an eye- popping dance program
during the Xmas celebration
Let me appreciate all of you for holding together and supporting
each other even with the Stay at home orders and busy working
as frontline essential staff. Keep up the good work and be compassionate to the community and the needy ones.
President: G Varughese
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Activities Report of

Y Service Club of New
York, Floral Park, NY
Charity Events 2019 – 2020
Charity is one of the main objectives of the Y Service Club. Even though
we intended to carry out more projects
during the spring and summer months,
we were slowed down by the onset of
the pandemic. The projects we were
able to implement this past year are
detailed below.
1.
During 2019 Christmas period, we
have supplied essential items for the
disabled children at St. Mary’s Hospital
for Children in Queens, New York.

We provided financial aid for a
student in Kerala.
-10-

During the COVID-19 pandemic, Y Service Club
of Floral Park, NY appreciated the frontline
workers at Holly Patterson Extended Care facility by providing lunch.
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We have provided financial assistance to a Kidney patient in Papua
New Guinea. Our donation of USD
1,300.00 helped her survive a serious
kidney problem.

We funded the rebuilding of a house that was destroyed
during the 2019 flood in Kerala.

We have assisted a financially struggling family in
Kannur district along with the Y-service club of Peravoor, Kannur to build this house. The photo was
taken when our members, Dr. Alex Mathew and
Esly Alex visited them earlier late last year.
We have covered Rosemary’s heart operation
expenses and paid for her follow-up treatment for
over a year. Thus far, the expenses have come out
to Rs./ 400,000. She is healthy and doing fine now,
this photo was taken when Rosemary and her father
visited our club members Dr. Alex Mathew and Mrs.
Elsy Alex during their trip to Kerala, India.
-

We provided Ms. Suja Regi with financial assistance for her medical treatment.

-

We donated USD 1,300 to a group of musicians in Kerala, India, who were badly 		
affected by the pandemic.

-

We provided financial assistance to a struggling nursing student in Kerala by
donating USD 1,000.00.

-

We have donated USD 1,000.00 to Abhayasramam Bangalore, a charity that cares
for the under-privileged old people.

-

We have donated USD 713.00 to a family in Kannur District, Kerala to help them 		
rebuild their house.
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Y’s Men Westchester
Chapter Activities
December 2019-July 2020
Regional Christmas Celebrations, December 21st, 2019
Regional Christmas Celebration
was held on December 21st at Rajadhani Restaurant in Queens. Our club
members actively participated in the
event. The skit presented by our club
was highly appreciated by the audience.

Westchester Club Christmas &
New Year Celebration- January
12th, 2020
Westchester Club Christmas
and New Year celebration was held on
January 12 at Shirly’s Restaurant in
New Rochelle, NY. Gifts were exchanged
through white elephant game. The
pinning ceremony of new member Lijo
and Jessy also took place during the
Christmas / New Year Celebration.
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“Girls Town” Project at Kozhuvanal, Pala, Kerala
Westchester Club financially
supported Girls Town, an orphanage
for girls run by Snehagiri Missionary
Sisters in Kozhuvanal, Kerala, in purchasing a school bus. Some of our club
members are also individually sponsoring children from the same facility to
meet the cost of their education.

Blood Donation, March 1st
Club member donated blood
at a Blood Drive held by Church of the
Sacred Heart, Hartsdale, NY.

-18-
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Honoring Frontline Workers During
COVID-19 Pandemic. May 20th
Amidst COVID-19 pandemic, in honoring
all healthcare professionals, Westchester Club
donated food for 130 employees at Westchester Center for Rehab in Mount Vernon, NY. Also
donated $ 250 to the North Atlantic Region for
their “5000 meals project with Food Bank of
New York.
Alongside the above-mentioned activities, Westchester Club also contributed to
various Y’s Men Area / International programs
such as, Time of Fast (TOF), Alexander Scholarship Fund, Roll Back Malaria (RBM), Dollars for
Scholars and Disaster Relief Fund.
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Daniel Mohan, President
Daniel Mohan, President

NORTH JERSEY CLUB COVID 19 RELIEF INITIATIVE
(In Association With The Family Promise of Bergen County)

NORTH JERSEY CLUB COVID 19 RELIEF INITIATIVE
(In Association
With
The Family
Giving
Credit
WherePromise
Credit of
Is Bergen
Due County)
Giving Credit Where Credit Is Due

Y Service Club North Jersey has undertaken a project in association with Family Promise of Bergen
County, New Jersey to provide homeless families access to secure credit to build and/or repair their
Y Service Club North Jersey has undertaken a project in association with Family Promise of Bergen
credit scores as a way to be empowered, confident and independent.
County, New Jersey to provide homeless families access to secure credit to build and/or repair their
Family
Promise
Bergen
offersconfident
shelter andand
support
to homeless working families. All of
credit scores
as aof
way
to be County
empowered,
independent.
the families who enter the Family Promise sheltering programs are working and are still unable to
Family Promise of Bergen County offers shelter and support to homeless working families. All of
afford the basic necessities of housing, food, transportation, childcare, etc. They generally have
the families who enter the Family Promise sheltering programs are working and are still unable to
poor credit or no credit.
afford the basic necessities of housing, food, transportation, childcare, etc. They generally have
poor credit or no credit.
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Daniel Mohan, President NJ Club, Luz Galeano, F.P Family Case Mgr., Rev. Carol
Pobanz, Secretary, NJ Club, Philip Thampan, Asst. Secretary, NJ Club, Kate Duggan
, Executive
Director, NJ
F.P,
Sharon
Pushie, Financial
Paul Rev.
Shackford,
Daniel
Mohan, President
Club,
Luz Galeano,
F.P FamilyCoach,
Case Mgr.,
Carol
President,Secretary,
F.P, Nancy
Financial
coach
Pobanz,
NJChu,
Club,
Philip Thampan,
Asst. Secretary, NJ Club, Kate Duggan , Executive Director, F.P, Sharon Pushie, Financial Coach, Paul Shackford,
President, F.P, Nancy Chu, Financial coach
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Family Promise provides Financial Fitness, a series of financial literacy workshops which equip families
with the information necessary for effective money management. Topics such as budgeting, repairing
and building credit, savings, tax preparation and insurance are covered. All families in the Family
Promise Network and New Leaf sheltering programs by design are required to attend these workshops.
Most of the families in the program have very poor credit or
never established credit in the first
place. The workshops emphasis
the importance of establishing and
maintaining good credit and is the
only pathway to homeownership
and even renting. They will also
be informed of various programs
available for home ownership for
low income families.
The first step for these families to
establish credit is to obtain a credit card. However, they are in the
catch 22 situation; they cannot get
a credit card because they have no
credit history. The Family Promise of Bergen County has established a system and structure with
the bank to provide secure credit
to these families.

Philip Thampan, Asst. Secretary, Rev.Carol Pobanz, Secretary,
and Daniel Mohan, President
(North Jersey Club),

As a start, in cooperation with Family promise of Bergen County and the participating Bank, Y Service
Club North Jersey will provide funds to obtain secure credit for Eight Families with $250.00 each. The
funding will serve as collateral for purchases made using the card. Payments made on this account are
reported to credit bureaus and included in the family’s credit history. As the accounts are kept in good
standing, the credit history and the credit score will improve over time. If timely payments are made,
after a pre-determined number of months, the bank that issued the credit card will return the deposit to
the family. This money will be added to the families’ mandatory savings account and will be transferred
to them when they leave the program.
As important as the funding itself is the emphasis on workshops and coaching in Financial Literacy
and Fitness programs and discussions on various Federal and State assistance available. The Family
Promise also provides assistance in tax filing. The North Jersey Club also has expertise in these areas
and, as and when required, our members will volunteer for workshops and coaching and free tax filing
of individuals and families participating in the programs.
For more details please contact:

Daniel Mohan, President

Y Service Club North Jersey
201-450-1793
danyserviceclubnj@gmail.com
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Y Service Club of New York
Jackson Heights news
Y Service Club of New York-Jackson Heights
commenced its journey in North Atlantic Region
beginning from April 27, 2019 at Corpus Christie
Church, Woodside. This is the first club of Bangladeshi immigrant community in US soil and
initiated by youth leaders of Bengali community.
With the motto, “To acknowledge the duty that
accompanies every right” club has strong desire
to do something good for the society and betterment of Bengali immigrant community.

Sukhen Joseph Gomes

Y Service Club of Jackson Heights actively participated in Regional Christmas Celebration 2019.
Club members performed Christmas Carol, traditional Bangladeshi dance and Christmas group
choir. Jackson Heights club published Calendar
for year of 2020 and distributed to the gathering. Besides, club members Y’s men calendar
was distributed among 500 Bangladeshi families
in Jackson Heights.
Corona virus pandemic changed whole situation
earlier March 2020 in United States. Fortunately
all club members are safe and sound during this
health crisis. Club members actively involve in
community and engaged them to do something
for the society. On May 30, 2020 Y’s Men Club
of Jackson Heights distributed groceries among
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families in Bronx and Queens County. Initially 10
families were given rice, flour, oil, vegetable, daal,
potatoes, and child food in a good quantity. For
more need, a week later club members distributed to 5 more families same items. Families
expressed gratitude to club members for their
great support. Club also joined Honouring frontline workers virtually with North Atlantic Region
during this pandemic. Two frontline workers
Liana Gomes and Kalpana Rozario from Jackson
Heights Club were honoured in this online meeting.
Jackson Heights Club is now registered as
non-profit organization in New York State. More
activities among club members are coming in
near future.

Y’sly,
Sukhen Joseph Gomes
Club Secretary			
929 395 8430
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North Atlantic Region Y’s Men NAR Officers-2019-2021
Name
Joseph Kanjamala
Mathew Chamakkala
Dr. Alex Mathew
David Workman

Title
Phone No
Regional Director
917 596 2119
Immediate Past Regional Director
631-645-0587
Regional Secretary
516-567-5930
Regional Treasurer
617-899-6216
President- Wakefield Reading Club
Shaju Sam
Regional Committee Member
646-427-4470
Korason Varghese
International Service Director516-398-5989
Public Relations
Abe Thomas
US Area CFO
732-207-4515
Varghese Lukose
RSD-Extension
516-263-8289
Sholy Kumpiluvely
President - Westchester Club
914-330-6340
Daniel Mohan
President - North Jersey Club
201-450-1793
Cherian George ( Jayan)
President- Floral Park Club
516 784 8783
Varghese Gheevarghese (Reji) President- Long Island Club
631 2415 298
John Madden
President - Carlisle Club
717-240-0099
Sibi David
RSD - Brother Clubs
917-353-1242
Edwin Katthi
RSD - Leadership Development
914-690-4608
Paul Chulliyil
RSD - TOF/RBM
516-984-0911
Joseph Mathews (Joshi)
Regional Bulletin Editor
914-552-4610
Oonnoonny Thomas
RSD- Alexander’s Scholarship Fund
516-414-3571
Rev. Carol Pobanz
RSD- Christian Emphasis		
David Hasanfus
RSD-Membership Conservation		
Norman Campbell
RSD- Brotherhood Fund
781-334-5230
Xavier Sarkar
President -Jackson Heights Club
347 399 9290
Sukhen Joseph
RSD PR
929 395 8430

Email address
jokanjamala@gmail.com
mc42260@gmail.com
omasseril@gmail.com
dworkman@wrysc.org
shajusamea@gmail.com
vkorason@yahoo.com
abethomas@aol.com
v.lukose30@yahoo.com
sholy1967@hotmail.com
dan@yserviceclubnj.com
Sherinjay95@aol.com
Geva70@aol.com
john@maddeneng.com
sibidavidny@yahoo.com
murinjakallil@gmail.com
paulchulliyil@gmail.com
Kaliyar19@gmail.com
toonnoonny@gmail.com
carolpobanz@gmail.com
ysmenboston@gmail.com
norm.ellie@gmail.com
xpsarkar@gmail.com
sukhen.gomes@gmail.com

Congratulations to:

Shaju Sam

Y’s Men International US Area
President- (New York)

Dr. Alex Mathew

Edwin Kathi

David Workman

Regional Director Elect

Regional Secretary - 2020-2021

Regional Treasurer 2021

Editor: Joseph Mathews
Email: Kaliyar19@gmail.com
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